
 
 

City of Cedar Rapids 
Flood Control System Committee                

Council Chambers – City Hall 
MINUTES 

Thursday, August 5, 2021 
9:00 am – 10:00 am 

 

 

Present:  Committee Council members: Tyler Olson (Chair), Brad Hart (Mayor) 
 

Sandi Fowler (Deputy City Manager), Brenna Fall (City Engineer), Jennifer Pratt 
(Community Development Director), Rob Davis, (Flood Control Program Manager), Cal 
Tauber (Civil Engineer II Flood Control), Susan Heath (Administrative Assistant) 
 

The meeting was called to order at 9:00 am by Council member Olson. 
 

The committee unanimously approved October 11, 2019, meeting minutes with no comments added. 
 

Financial Report 

• Rob Davis reported that as of the end of FY21, the City had spent $140.4 million on flood 
control since April 2014.  NewBo/Sinclair and Quaker Oats were 26% each of this total and 
Quaker Oats was at 3%.  A little over half of the money expended for those neighborhoods 
adds up to $73.1M from the Iowa Flood Mitigation program, $32.6M from bonds, and $15.5M 
from grants.  The local option sales tax provided another $8.5M, $8.1M from flood reserves, 
and a little over $1.9M from some minor funds. In addition to the city spending $140M, the 
US Army Corps of Engineers has spent $26.9M. 

 
Question:  There were a couple of recent big projects we approved plans and specs for.  It seems 
they were for about $20M which is nice to see that it has been equal between the east and west 
sides.  Do you remember what the number was - $20M or $25M? 
 
Answer:  We received good bids on the Czech Village wall, which will be awarded at the next council 
meeting; about a $5.5M project.  The Cedar Lake project we did get through the Army Corps of 
Engineers and are going to award the base bid plus the alternate which was about $18.5M.  We will 
have to hire toward the East because of the large Cedar Lake project.  However, we generally match 
the number of projects east to west. 
 
Grants Report 

• Good news.  We submitted a request for a grant from the Iowa Department of Transportation 
for the 8th Avenue Bridge in September 2015.  It was approved in April 2021 for $1M. 

• Applied in spring 2021 for an Iowa Department of Natural Resources grant for Cedar Lake 
for $525,000 which will be on the next council agenda for approval.  This is only for the Cedar 
Lake levee project, cleaning under the levee. 

• Pending grant funding from the US Department of Transportation in the amount of $20M for 
the 8th Avenue Bridge.  They are looking for sustainable infrastructure, which raises the bridge 
over the Cedar River will afford.  They are also looking at multi-use transportation and equity 
in serving varying economic neighborhoods. 

• We have passed the $10M grant level on grants we have gone after and received.  We have 
over a 50% success ratio from what we have gone after to what’s been approved.   

 
Comment:  The team is doing a good job of taking advantage of funding resources so that the full 
cost of it doesn’t fall on the Cedar Rapids property taxpayers. 
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Question:  What is the $1M grant we received for – design? 
Answer:  It is for construction. 
 
Master Plan Updates 

• Ellis Blvd NW at Ellis Lane Tie-Off.  Involves removal of Gate, with Ellis Blvd. “up and over”. 
o Currently designed for gate perpendicular to flow, giving a “walled off” feel.  There is 

no access to the maintenance shop during a flood event. 
o The proposed update would have no gate with Ellis Blvd. going up and over the levee.  

This would be more resilient; have better aesthetics and more green space; provide 
trail connectivity; provide access to the maintenance building and the fuel island would 
remain open and has the endorsement of the NW Neighborhood. 

• K through L Avenues Levee.  Continuous levee which will eliminate removable wall section. 
o Would eliminate the removable wall section between K and L Avenues and replace it 

with a full-height levee.  This would be more resilient and less maintenance; enable 
trail on the levee; clearer view of the river; park-like feel; and NW Neighborhood 
endorsed. 

• 8th Avenue Bridge and Festival Grounds.  Looking at a single pier, a cable-stayed bridge 
design with enclosed and open-air structures incorporation flood control. 

o Would add 8th Avenue Bridge Rendering and details to the Master Plan 
o Would be a cable-supported bridge, the single pier in the river to improve hydraulic 

flow 
o Would go over the top of the flood control system with sidewalk connections to 

riverside trails 
o Acquisition from Ingredion and demolition of vacant Bldg. 63 
o Add festival grounds improvements, which are surrounded by the flood control system 
o Festival grounds improvements should take place at the same time as the 8th Avenue 

Bridge. 
 

Question:  Do you know if the smokestack bridge will use existing piers or will be cabled? 
Answer:  They are still looking at this.   

 

• Implement Schedule Changes.  This would allow the remaining segments to be worked on 
simultaneously. 

o Current schedule lists a recommended sequence of construction beginning with 
NewBo/Sinclair and ending with Ingredion.  8th Avenue Bridge was added to the 
original Master Plan. 

o Things have changed in the six years since the Master Plan was implemented.  When 
the Army Corps came in, it made our list obsolete as they wanted to work on all four 
areas of the East side at the same time.  Really what’s left is the 8th Avenue Bridge 
construction, Kingston Village, Time Check/Northwest Neighborhood, and Ingredion.   

o What we think makes the most sense is we don’t update the financial plan in the 
Master Plan anymore; state this is for historical purposes. This worked well from 2015 
to 2021 but we have been using Army Corps funds and we believe there should be 
text that we allow sections to proceed as conditions warrant, not necessarily the 
current order  

▪ Examples 

• O Avenue NW up and over the levee should be completed before I 
Avenue closes as required by the UPRR agreement to extend Ellis 
Blvd. NW to 1st Avenue.   

• Kingston Village – should proceed before the opening of 1st and 1st 
Development.  Why open up a new development when construction is 
going on? 

• 8th Avenue Bridge should be replaced based on the existing bridge 
condition, not the existing order.  There are some structural issues with 
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the sidewalk.  We will do moderate repairs to keep it functional until 
the bridge can be replaced, hopefully, sooner rather than later. 

 
To recap the Master Plan updates, it would be Ellis Blvd. NW at Ellis Lane Tie-Off; K through L 
Avenues Levee; 8th Avenue Bridge and Festival Grounds and any associated real estate 
transactions, and Implementation of Schedule Changes. 
 
Staff recommends the Council Committee vote to approve recommending the Master Plan changes 
to the full City Council for adoption on August 24, 2021.  Council Committee unanimously voted in 
favor of the motion. 

 
1st and 1st West Development Concepts 

• There will be an agreement in fall 2021 

• Groundbreaking as early as fall 2021 

• Roadwork and most FCS work needs to be completed in 2022 

• More resilient/less maintenance 

• Road “up and over” 15’ high floodwall, eliminating perpendicular roadway gate 

• 1st and 1st intersection shift 20-25’ west 

• Maintains 1st Street connectivity to I-380 

• Incorporates 1st and 1st West Development and River Recreation 

• Flood control is mostly hidden 
 
Cedar Lake Levee and Lake Improvement Strategy 

• MOU/Funding Agreement with DNR to be awarded at 8/10/21 council meeting for 
$18,359,173 

• When that work is done, the DNR would start putting money into the project 

• Second priority is dredging balance of the lake – currently no DNR funding 

• Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan – floating silt curtain to keep construction and wildlife 
on respective sides, and silt fence/filter socks to control stormwater runoff 

• Environmental Protection Plan 
o Avoid certain activities during wildlife nesting seasons 
o Relocation of wildlife to unaffected areas of the lake 
o Relocating fish out of the 20-acre dewatered zone, and re-stocking after construction 
o Limited disturbances outside of the construction area 

 
No public comment.  
 
The next meeting will be scheduled based on the availability of committee members. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:52 a.m. 

 
Respectfully, 
 

Susan Heath 
Administrative Assistant 
Public Works Department 


